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ISSUE #170 

G E N I U S    H O U R 
We had Genius Hour for Year 7 just before half term, and now 

it’s the turn of Year 8. Projects will be on display next Saturday, 

so good luck and work hard to all Year 8 students this week. 

P R O F    P E E L 
The world tour continues, as the 
Professor flew off to Portugal for half 
term with Sophie in Year 7. What a lovely 
view out to the Atlantic! 

Not sure we had that much sun over the 
break in the UK, but one can hope and 
cross fingers spring might be just around 
the corner for us in Norfolk. 

T E N N I S 
Continued and further congratulations to 

Scarlett in Year 7 as she pursues her 

tennis passion. She and her doubles 

partner came runners up at the recent 

International Tennis Federation Bolton 

Tournament. Well done, and another 

trophy to add to the cabinet. 

P O I N T S 
Points, points, points for Peel. Lets see if 

we can fit in all the names! 

Bronze awards - Bronwen, Flynn B, 

Archie B, Theo B, Freddie G, Suzanna G, 

Leo, Joshua P, Noor, Toby S, Courtney W, 

Yvan, and Oscar W 

Silver - James C, Bethany, Sophia L, Ruby, 

Sophia W, and Angie 

Gold - Monty P, and Agatha T 

Well done all. Peel now has more than 

70 students with at least a Bronze award. 

Quite staggering! 

D O R M    C O M P 
Nearly all of our boarders look after their dorm areas brilliantly in house. 

As with all students and teenagers, sometimes standards can slip. That’s 

why this week we have started a dorm tidiness and decoration 

competition. Each dorm check can win Boarding Bucks, and the overall 

winners will get a paid for outing and trip in the last days before Easter. 

The best overall landing will also receive the same. 

+1 point - Generally tidy, bed made, orderly. 

+2 points - Wardrobe all folded, items away too. 

+3 points - All of the above, and personalised.  

Family photos, posters, decorations can all aid and 

help. Ultimately, to get maximum points, can 

someone walk in and say ‘That’s definitely ‘____’s 

dorm area, you can tell by what they are interested in. 

Well done to Tully, who has a lot of his cricket photos 

displayed, and to Finyin, who has a lot of her Art GCSE 

work and design inspirations displayed—just the kind 

of personal touches we are looking for.  

Here’s Cristina and Fran, in the best dorm of the 

week, displaying their excellent area, complete with a 

nice rug, plants, and everything all tidy and organised. 

Well done girls. 

P R E P    S C H O O L 
Here are two fantastic Peel students, Hollie and Noah, 

who spent one evening this week down in Underwood 

Hall, the boarding house of the Prep school, displaying 

some excellent mocktail making skills for the youngest 

boarders on site. Thank you both! 


